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Assessing Data Quality in Manual Entry of Ventilator Settings

DAVID K. VAWDREY, MS, REED M. GARDNER, PHD, R. SCOTT EVANS, MS, PHD,
JAMES F. ORME, JR., MD, TERRY P. CLEMMER, MD, LOREN GREENWAY, PHD, FRANK A. DREWS, PHD

A b s t r a c t Objective: To evaluate the data quality of ventilator settings recorded by respiratory therapists
using a computer charting application and assess the impact of incorrect data on computerized ventilator
management protocols.

Design: An analysis of 29,054 charting events gathered over 12 months from 678 ventilated patients (1,736
ventilator days) in four intensive care units at a tertiary care hospital.

Measurements: Ten ventilator settings were examined, including fraction of inspired oxygen (Fio2), positive end-
expiratory pressure (PEEP), tidal volume, respiratory rate, peak inspiratory flow, and pressure support.
Respiratory therapists entered values for each setting approximately every two hours using a computer charting
application. Manually entered values were compared with data acquired automatically from ventilators using an
implementation of the ISO/IEEE 11073 Medical Information Bus (MIB). Data quality was assessed by measuring
the percentage of time that the two sources matched. Charting delay, defined as the interval between data
observation and data entry, also was measured.

Results: The percentage of time that settings matched ranged from 99.0% (PEEP) to 75.9% (low tidal volume alarm
setting). The average charting delay for each charting event was 6.1 minutes, including an average of 1.8 minutes spent
entering data in the charting application. In 559 (3.9%) of 14,263 suggestions generated by computerized ventilator
management protocols, one or more manually charted setting values did not match the MIB data.

Conclusion: Even at institutions where manual charting of ventilator settings is performed well, automatic data
collection can eliminate delays, improve charting efficiency, and reduce errors caused by incorrect data.
� J Am Med Inform Assoc. 2007;14:295–303. DOI 10.1197/jamia.M2219.
For patients treated with continuous positive-pressure ventila-
tion in the intensive care unit (ICU), numerous ventilator
settings are adjusted to provide appropriate oxygenation and
ventilation and to facilitate weaning. Nurses or respiratory
therapists periodically observe settings on the ventilator that
control oxygen, flow, volume, and pressures, and chart these
values either on paper or into electronic patient records.
Variation exists in how and when such values are observed
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and documented.1–3 For ICU staff, access to timely and accu-
rate ventilator settings is essential for making treatment deci-
sions and for maintaining situation awareness. Computerized
decision support tools, such as ventilator management proto-
cols, require accurate and timely data to generate instructions
for caregivers and to effect changes in patient care.4,5

We hypothesized that the ventilator settings entered manu-
ally into a computer charting application would not always
match the settings automatically acquired from ventilators
at 5-second intervals. To test this hypothesis, we measured
the percentage of time that the manually charted settings
matched 5-second ventilator values. To assess the possible
impact of incorrect data on computerized ventilator man-
agement protocols, we measured the number of suggestions
generated by computerized ventilator management proto-
cols where one or more manually charted setting values did
not match the automatically acquired data.

Background
In 1985, Andrews et al. described one of the first computer
charting applications for respiratory care data at LDS Hos-
pital in Salt Lake City, Utah.6 Evaluations of that system
showed improvements in the completeness, legibility, and
descriptiveness of computer-charted data. In addition, clini-
cians reported that the enhanced accessibility, organization,
and presentation of computer-charted data improved med-
ical decision making.6,7 The integration of coded, time-

stamped respiratory data into electronic patient records
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enabled the development of computerized decision support
tools, including protocols for managing and weaning venti-
lated patients.8,9

Data Quality
The development by East et al. of computerized ventilator
protocols for managing patients with acute lung injury
revealed problems of timeliness in manually recorded data.5

Prior to use of the computerized protocols, respiratory
therapists were known to wait hours before entering data,
and sometimes guessed when documenting the time a
particular setting was observed. In a small sample of 399
measurements for fraction of inspired oxygen (Fio2) setting,
East noted that 119 (30%) failed to be recorded in the
computer within 30 minutes of the time they were observed.
As East explained, “This condition is devastating. . .for pro-
tocol decisions because ‘old’ respiratory care data will
mistakenly be used for the decisions since the ‘new’ data is
not yet in the computer.”5 More recently, Nelson et al.
identified a similar occurrence in computer charting per-
formed by nurses, noting that prior to an educational
intervention, only 59% of medication administrations were
charted in real-time (within 1 minute of the time medica-
tions were administered), and only 40% were charted at the
bedside.10 Nelson warned that computerized decision sup-
port applications, including systems that check for dosing
errors and administration of discontinued medications, are
ineffective when charting is delayed.

When clinicians record dozens of values for each patient
multiple times per shift, data entry errors are inevitable.
Quality control mechanisms, such as cross-field edits, range
checking, and double data entry, can reduce but do not
eliminate these errors.11,12 Studies that have assessed the
quality of manually recorded data have been performed in
anesthesia monitoring13–17 and critical care monitoring.18–20

Each of these studies focused on physiologic variables such
as heart rate or blood pressure that were inherently unstable
and not directly manipulated by care providers. The pri-
mary goal of the clinicians who monitored these physiologic
variables was to filter out artifactual values and to record
data points that were representative of the patient’s true
condition. A careful review of the literature found no studies
that examined the data quality of manually charted non-
physiologic parameters such as ventilator settings.

Automated Data Collection
Data quality problems associated with manual charting
were anticipated by the earliest developers of computerized
patient monitoring systems. In 1968, after 15 months of
evaluating a cardiopulmonary monitoring system, Osborne
et al. stated that automatically collected data were “far more
useful and reliable than the clinical log maintained by house
staff or nurses, because hand-entered logs often fail in
accuracy just at crucial times, and because the nurses nec-
essarily have to give first thought to whatever emergency
has arisen.”21 Successful computerized data collection and
bedside monitoring systems for critically ill patients were
developed and evaluated by other investigators.22–25 In spite
of the advantages of these systems, automatic data acquisi-
tion from bedside monitoring devices was not widely used

in the 1970s and 1980s.
Microprocessor-controlled ventilators introduced in the
1980s provided greater opportunities for bedside data acqui-
sition as vendors began including RS-232 and other inter-
faces for digital output. QuickChart/RT (Puritan Bennett,
Pleasanton, CA), a software application that automatically
captured settings and measurements from a ventilator and
displayed trends on a personal computer, was developed in
1989.26 In the same year, a computerized decision support
tool called RESPAID was created that automatically ac-
quired ten ventilator parameters every 5 seconds and iden-
tified events such as alarms and setting changes.27

QuickChart/RT and RESPAID were not widely used, pos-
sibly because each was a proprietary system that only
communicated with a single ventilator model. To address
limitations of interoperability, representatives from device
manufacturers, health care institutions, and academic de-
partments began developing a set of communication stan-
dards to allow “plug-and-play” data sharing among medical
devices made by various manufacturers. This resulted in the
Institute for Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 1073
Medical Information Bus (MIB) standard being adopted in
1996.28–31 In 2004, IEEE 1073 was ratified by the Interna-
tional Organization for Standardization (ISO) and named
ISO 11073 Point-of-Care Medical Device Communication
Standard. Although the ISO/IEEE standard has been en-
dorsed by the U.S. National Committee on Health and Vital
Statistics (NCVHS) and adopted as part of the U.S. Consol-
idated Health Informatics (CHI) initiative, it is still not
widely used by the medical device industry. Consequently,
most institutions that collect data directly from bedside
devices rely on proprietary systems that are typically expen-
sive and not well-integrated with current hospital informa-
tion systems.

Methods
The LDS Hospital in Salt Lake City, Utah, is a 520-bed
community-based tertiary care and level-one trauma center
that is part of the Intermountain Healthcare network of
hospitals and clinics. The hospital’s electronic medical
record, the Health Evaluation through Logical Processing
(HELP) System, has been in use for over 30 years and
contains most inpatient clinical information.32 Computer-
based charting of respiratory and ventilator data has been a
component of the HELP System since 1985.6 Computerized
protocols, first developed in the late 1980s to standardize the
care of patients with acute lung injury, have been refined
and expanded to manage oxygenation, ventilation, and
ventilator weaning.33 During our study, about 60% of ven-
tilated patients in the hospital were enrolled in a protocol.

Study Design
We prospectively collected data from August 2004 through
July 2005 for ventilated patients in four ICUs at LDS
Hospital: Shock/Trauma/Respiratory (STRICU, 12 beds),
Medical/Surgical (MSICU, 16 beds), Coronary (CCU, 16
beds), and Thoracic (TICU, 16 beds). Each ICU room was
equipped with ISO/IEEE 11073 MIB hardware that could be
connected to Puritan Bennett 7200A and 840 series ventila-
tors (Puritan Bennett, Pleasanton, CA) that were outfitted
with MIB interfaces.34,35 Prior to the start of the present
study, ventilators were not routinely connected to the MIB

in the study ICUs. In 2004, a system was implemented that
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issued a unit-wide computer alert when an unintended
patient–ventilator circuit disconnection occurred.36 The dis-
connection alerting system was effective only when ventila-
tors were connected to the MIB. Respiratory therapists were
instructed to verify that the MIB-ventilator cable was con-
nected whenever patients were attached to the ventilators.

When ventilators were connected to the MIB, the ten venti-
lator settings listed in Table 1 were automatically collected
every 5 seconds and stored in files on a bedside computer.
Each data file stored up to 24 hours of ventilator data and
required about 7 megabytes of disk space. The data files
were transferred monthly to a network server and later

Table 1 y Ten Ventilator Settings Collected
Automatically Using the Medical Information Bus
(MIB)

Ventilator Settings Units

Fraction of inspired oxygen (Fio2)* %†
Positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP)* cm H2O
Respiratory rate* breaths/min
Tidal volume (VT)* mL
Pressure support* cm H2O
Peak inspiratory flow rate L/min
Low minute ventilation alarm limit L/min
High pressure alarm limit cm H2O
High respiratory rate alarm limit breaths/min
Low tidal volume alarm limit mL

*Denotes ventilator settings that were used in the logic of comput-
erized ventilator management protocols that were used in the study
intensive care units.
†In the computer system, the term Fio2 was associated with a
percentage (e.g., 40% or 100%) rather than a decimal fraction (e.g.,
0.40 or 1.0).

F i g u r e 1. Computer charting application in the HELP Sys
(far left column) along with other patient-specific ventilator a
840 ventilator operating in Assist/Control mode. Similar scre

of operation.
imported into a MySQL database (www.mysql.com) for
analysis. Approval for the study and a waiver of informed
consent were obtained from the institutional review boards
at LDS Hospital and the University of Utah.

While MIB data were stored in the background, respiratory
therapists continued regular manual computer charting,
without being made aware that ventilator settings were
being collected automatically. Once the collection of MIB
data was complete, the corresponding manually charted
ventilator settings were extracted from a research data
warehouse. The data warehouse also provided information
on all computerized ventilator protocol instructions, includ-
ing the value of each ventilator setting used by the protocol
logic.

Manual Charting Process
The respiratory care documentation policy in the four study
ICUs required respiratory therapists to observe each venti-
lated patient at least every two hours, and enter data into the
HELP System. Figure 1 shows a screen from the charting
application for Assist/Control ventilation using a Puritan
Bennett 840 (PB840) ventilator. In addition to ventilator
settings and alarm limits, respiratory therapists recorded
measured physiologic variables, breath sound and other
observations, patient–ventilator circuit information, and
procedures performed. The time when values were ob-
served was entered in the “Time of Tx” field located near the
top of Figure 1. The field defaulted to the current time, so it
was necessary for respiratory therapists to edit the default
time if they were back-charting data. All data entered into
the charting application for a given observation time consti-
tuted a charting instance. Although not visible on the data
entry screen, a charting instance also recorded the time

sed by respiratory therapists to document ventilator settings
spiratory data. This screen is specific to the Puritan Bennett
ere displayed depending on the type of ventilator and mode
tem u
nd re
ens w
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when the application was started and the time when the
data were stored in the electronic record. Time in the HELP
System was limited to 1-minute granularity.

A HELP terminal was located at each bedside, and additional
terminals were available at central nursing stations in each unit
and throughout the hospital. Ventilators were typically located
next to the bedside HELP terminals, making it easy for respi-
ratory therapists to document ventilator settings. The first time
charting was performed for a patient, all fields in the charting
application were empty, and about 50 to 80 keystrokes were
required to enter the setting values. At subsequent chartings,
each field contained the previously charted value; this saved
time for respiratory therapists, as they could simply press Enter
to document settings that had not changed. When no settings
had changed, as few as 18 keystrokes were required to docu-
ment the settings shown in Figure 1.

If a patient was enrolled in a computerized ventilator manage-
ment protocol, respiratory therapists ran the protocol after
saving the data entered in the charting application. The proto-
col generated a list of instructions to guide the respiratory
therapist in adjusting ventilator settings (Figure 2). The com-
puter-generated instructions also reminded respiratory thera-
pists to measure blood gases and spontaneous breathing pa-
rameters when appropriate, and prompted therapists when a
patient met criteria for extubation. Each protocol instruction
was individually acknowledged or refused by the therapist,
and reasons for refusal were documented. If an attempt was
made to run the protocol, but ventilator data had not been
charted in the previous 30 minutes, the computer prompted
the user to chart the data needed for the protocol.

Data Analysis
Data quality was assessed by measuring the percentage of
time each manually charted ventilator setting matched the
corresponding MIB values. Also measured was charting
delay, defined as the interval between the time therapists
claimed to observe values and the time the values were
actually “charted” into the computer. Charting delay did not
necessarily affect the percentage of time that the manual and

F i g u r e 2. Example of instructions generated by a HELP c
relied on Fio2, PEEP, respiratory rate, tidal volume, and pre
therapists. Fio2 � fraction of inspired oxygen, PEEP � posi
MIB data matched, but rather provided an indication of
whether charting was performed in a timely fashion. For
example, if a patient’s positive end-expiratory pressure
(PEEP) setting remained constant, but the therapist did not
record the setting until 15 minutes after it was observed, this
charting delay would have no effect on the percentage of
times that PEEP was charted correctly. Part of the charting
delay was comprised of the charting duration, which was
defined as the time respiratory therapists spent entering
data. Because timekeeping in the HELP System only had
1-minute granularity, a correction factor of 0.5 minutes was
added to each charting duration measurement to eliminate
situations in which zero time would have been recorded.

The value of each ventilator setting used in the protocol logic
(Fio2, PEEP, respiratory rate, tidal volume, and pressure
support) was compared with MIB values measured at the
time of protocol execution and 2 minutes prior to that time.
If a manually charted value used in the protocol logic did
not match any MIB-acquired value within the 2-minute
window, the manually charted value was considered to be
in error. Using a 2-minute window prevented situations in
which a new setting was recorded after a protocol instruction
was generated, but due to the 1-minute time granularity of
the HELP System, the new setting was time-stamped at the
same minute the protocol was executed.

Results
At least one hour of ventilator setting data was collected via the
MIB for 722 ICU admissions, which included 678 unique
patients. Table 2 shows characteristics of the ICU admissions.
More than 41,660 hours (1,736 days) of MIB ventilator data
were collected, during which time 29,054 manual charting
instances were recorded. Depending on the mode of ventila-
tion, up to ten individual setting values were recorded for each
charting instance. Fio2, PEEP, and the alarm limit settings were
recorded for all modes of ventilation. Tidal volume (VT) and
respiratory rate settings were recorded only for controlled
modes of ventilation. The pressure support setting was re-
corded only for modes of ventilation that used pressure sup-

terized ventilator management protocol. The protocol logic
support settings that were manually charted by respiratory
nd-expiratory pressure.
ompu
ssure
port. Table 3 shows the average number of setting changes per
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24 hours for manually charted and MIB-acquired data. Also in
Table 3 are the percentages of times that manually charted values
matched the MIB values. About 25% of the settings recorded by
the MIB lasted for less than 1 minute, and events with such short
durations were not typically charted by respiratory therapists.

The percentage of time that manually charted values
matched the MIB values was affected by (1) delayed chart-
ing of setting changes, (2) failure to chart setting changes,
and (3) incorrect charting of settings. Figure 3 illustrates
these three errors. Each graph in the figure presents eight
hours of Fio2 settings collected via the MIB, along with the
manually charted Fio2 values for the same period. In Figure
3A, a setting change occurred at 14:22 but was not recorded
in HELP until 15:25—63 minutes, or 1.05 hours, later. The
manually charted Fio2 value for the 8-hour window
matched the MIB data for only 6.95 hours, or 86.9% of the
time. In Figure 3B near label (2), a setting change took place
that was not recorded in HELP before the setting changed
again. In this case, 37 minutes elapsed while the Fio2 was set
at 100% and the HELP value did not change from 80%. At

Table 2 y Patient Characteristics by Intensive Care Un
Characteristic CCU (n � 31)

Age, yr, mean � SD 61 � 13
Female, % 39
In-hospital mortality, % 32
Hospital length of stay, days, median (IQR) 9.6 (6.3–18)
ICU length of stay, days, median (IQR) 6.0 (4.1–12)
Total hours on ventilator, median (IQR) 99 (35–240)
Weaning hours on ventilator,* median (IQR) 12 (3.2–37)
Highest APACHE-II score during admission,

mean � SD
22 � 9

Lowest GCS score during admission,
mean � SD

7.1 � 4.0

Enrolled in computerized ventilator
management protocol,† %

61

ICU � intensive care unit; CCU � coronary care unit; MSICU � me
IQR � interquartile range; APACHE � Acute Physiology and Chr
*Weaning modes used in study ICUs were continuous positive airw
†Computerized ventilator management protocols were ordered by
weaning.

Table 3 y Percentage of Time That Manually Charted
Average Number of Changes Recorded for Each Setti

Setting
HELP

Changes*
M

Cha

Fio2 2.16
PEEP 0.85
VT 0.32
Respiratory rate 1.27
Pressure support 1.57
Peak flow 0.88
Low VE alarm 0.80
High pressure alarm 0.37
High respiratory rate alarm 0.69
Low VT alarm 0.90

MIB � Medical Information Bus; Fio2 � fraction of inspired oxygen;
ventilation.
*Average number of setting changes recorded in the computer cha

†Average number of setting changes recorded by the MIB per 24 hours.
the time labeled (3) in Figure 3B, a value entered into HELP
at 00:46 (80%) differed from the corresponding MIB value
(90%). This error persisted for 68 minutes until the Fio2

setting was changed to 80%. For the 8-hour time period in
Figure 3B, the Fio2 setting was charted incorrectly for
37 � 68 � 105 minutes (or 1.75 hours), so the percentage of
time the Fio2 setting was charted correctly was only 78.1%.

Table 4 shows the number of manual charting instances and
edited charting instances by ICU, along with the average
charting delay and charting duration for each charting
event. The number of charting instances that were edited
after they had been initially entered was 405 (1.39%). Of
these edits, 158 (39.0%) added additional information, 206
(50.9%) corrected previously entered values, and 41 (10.1%)
were performed for other reasons (e.g., deleting duplicate
chartings, deleting data entered for the wrong patient or at
the wrong time). The combined average charting delay was
6.1 minutes (median 1.5 minutes, range: �1–795 minutes),
including an average of 1.8 minutes spent entering data into
the charting application.

MSICU (n � 143) STRICU (n � 341) TICU (n � 207)

54 � 19 48 � 19 63 � 14
52 42 33
11 24 9.2

11 (4.2–19) 12 (5.8–20) 12 (7.1–25)
5.0 (1.8–12) 7.3 (2.3–15) 4.8 (1.1–15)
38 (15–150) 97 (23–231) 22 (6.7–234)
13 (2.9–80) 29 (4.5–103) 2.5 (0.4–39)

16 � 9 20 � 9.1 18 � 10

6.9 � 3.8 5.2 � 3.2 9.0 � 4.7

82 83 25

surgical ICU; STRICU � shock/trauma ICU; TICU � thoracic ICU;
ealth Evaluation; GCS � Glasgow Coma Score.
essure and pressure support ventilation.
ians to help maintain oxygenation and ventilation and to assist in

gs Were Correct (Matched the MIB Values) and
ELP and MIB) per 24 Hours

Total
Hours

Incorrect
Hours

Percentage
of Time
Correct

41,660 1,116.1 97.3
41,660 412.2 99.0
25,001 431.8 98.3
25,001 521.7 97.9
6,134 260.1 95.8

41,660 2,237 94.6
41,660 1,926 95.4
41,660 3,745 91.0
41,660 7,977 80.9
41,660 10,032 75.9

positive end-expiratory pressure; VT � tidal volume; VE � minute

pplication (HELP) per 24 hours.
it

dical/
onic H

ay pr
physic
Settin
ng (H

IB
nges†

4.01
2.33
2.68
3.52
6.42
3.99
1.88
0.76
2.19
3.12

PEEP �

rting a
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Of the 722 ICU admissions, 469 (65.0%) were enrolled in a
computerized ventilator management protocol. The protocol
generated a total of 14,263 sets of instructions (see Table 5).
The number of protocol instructions that were generated
with one or more incorrectly charted setting values was

F i g u r e 3. Examples of charting errors that affected the pe
delayed recording of an Fio2 setting change is shown near
manually charted until 15:25. The Fio2 setting was correct 86
Fio2 setting change is shown near label (2), and the record
correct 78.1% of the time in this 8-hour window. Fio2 � fra
559 (3.9%).
Discussion

Previous studies evaluating the quality of manually charted
data have examined either (1) accuracy at a single point in
time (which was usually the case in anesthesia monitoring

ge of time that manually charted values were correct. (a) The
here a setting change occurred at time 14:22, but was not
f the time in this 8-hour window. (b) A failure to record an
an incorrect value is shown near (3). The Fio2 setting was

of inspired oxygen.
rcenta
(1), w
.9% o

ing of
studies), or (2) the extent to which a manually charted value
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compared with the mean or median of a block of automat-
ically acquired data (e.g., Turner et al.19 Cunningham et
al.20). To the best of our knowledge, this was the first study
that reported the percentage of time a clinical variable was
documented correctly in an electronic medical record. We
suggest the “percentage of time correct” could be a valuable
metric for evaluating the quality of manual documentation
for many types of clinical variables, such as ventilator
settings, vital signs, and infusion pump drip rates.

For the ventilator settings examined in this study, the percent-
age of time correct was highest for PEEP (99.0%), set tidal
volume (98.3%), set respiratory rate (97.9%), Fio2 (97.3%), and
pressure support level (95.8%). Of note, these were the settings
used by the computerized ventilator management protocols.
Peak inspiratory flow setting, which was not used by the
protocols, was correct 94.6% of the time. The percentage of time
correct for the low minute ventilation alarm was 95.4% com-
pared to 91.0% for the high pressure alarm setting, 80.9% for
the high respiratory rate alarm setting, and 75.9% for the low
tidal volume alarm setting. Regarding the uncharacteristically
low percentages for the high respiratory rate alarm setting
(80.9%), and the low tidal volume alarm setting (75.9%),
respiratory therapists anecdotally suggested that these alarms
were more prevalent and had a higher false positive rate than
the high pressure and low minute ventilation alarms. It is
probable that changes to alarm limit settings were less likely to
be documented when the adjustments were made as a result of
clinicians responding to alarms that may have interrupted
other tasks.

Keystroke errors, mental lapses, distractions, and fatigue likely
contributed to inaccurate charting, but the computer charting
application may have contributed to data entry errors as well.
When respiratory therapists accessed the computer charting

Table 4 y Charting Instances, Modifications, Charting
CCU

Charting instances 933
Charting instances edited (%) 7 (0.75%)

Add missing information (%) 3 (42.9%)
Correct values (%) 4 (57.1%)
Other (%) 0 (0%)

Charting delay, minutes, mean (range) 7.9 (�1–721.5) 3
Charting duration, minutes, mean (SD) 1.9 (1.72)

ICU � intensive care unit; CCU � coronary care unit; MSICU � me

Table 5 y Ventilator Management Protocol
Instructions Generated with Incorrect Setting Values

Number of Protocol Instructions � 14,263

Number Incorrect Percent Incorrect

Fio2 172 1.2
PEEP 200 1.4
VT 40 0.3
Respiratory rate 66 0.5
Pressure support 116 0.8
Any incorrect 559* 3.9

Fio2 � fraction of inspired oxygen; PEEP � positive end expiratory
pressure; VT � tidal volume; VE � minute ventilation.
*Some instructions were generated with more than one incorrect

setting. There were 594 total incorrect settings.
application, the setting fields contained the previously charted
values. Prefilling the fields saved respiratory therapists from
repeatedly charting the same information, but required thera-
pists to explicitly enter any setting changes rather than simply
pressing Enter to accept the previous values. On occasion, most
notably with alarm limit settings, a setting was changed but the
respiratory therapist continued to chart the old (incorrect)
value for several hours.

The 559 protocol instructions that were generated with one or
more incorrectly charted setting values were a potential source
of error and confusion. The protocols were transparent in the
sense that data used in the instruction-generating logic were
explicitly displayed along with the instruction. When a setting
change was suggested, the current setting value (i.e., the most
recently charted value) and the suggested value were dis-
played in the computer instruction—for example: “Decrease
the Fio2 from 70% to 60%.” This instruction would have been
illogical if the ventilator was already set at 60%.

Illogical protocol instructions could be confusing, especially to
a therapist unfamiliar with the protocol logic. At a minimum,
when incorrect instructions were generated, respiratory thera-
pists had to spend time identifying the charting problem,
correcting it, and documenting it in the patient record. Re-
peated cases might lead to frustration and decreased confi-
dence in future protocol instructions. Figure 4 shows the MIB
and manually charted measurements of Fio2 for one of the
study patients. The instructions generated by the protocol
execution at 15:59 were based on the incorrect Fio2 of 40% that
was charted at 15:57. As a result, the protocol incorrectly

, and Charting Duration by ICU
CU STRICU TICU Total

83 16,038 8,600 29,054
38%) 176 (1.10%) 174 (2.02%) 405 (1.39%)
.8%) 68 (38.6%) 77 (44.3%) 158 (39.0%)
.2%) 94 (53.4%) 70 (40.2%) 206 (50.9%)
) 14 (8.0%) 27 (15.5%) 41 (10.1%)

–502.5) 3.6 (�1–795.5) 11.8 (�1–649.5) 6.1 (�1–795.5)
.21) 1.7 (1.49) 1.9 (1.61) 1.8 (1.51)

surgical ICU; STRICU � shock/trauma ICU; TICU � thoracic ICU.

F i g u r e 4. Example of an incorrect Fio2 setting that was
used to generate protocol instructions. Fio � fraction of
Delay
MSI

3,4
48 (1.
10 (20
38 (79
0 (0%

.7 (�1
1.5 (1
2
inspired oxygen.
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instructed the respiratory therapist to change the mode of
ventilation from pressure support to continuous positive air-
way pressure. In this case, the respiratory therapist declined to
follow the protocol instruction, noting in the record that the
patient was sleepy and not breathing deeply and as a result
had a low blood oxygen saturation.

Limitations
There were no exclusion criteria for patients to participate in
the study; however, MIB data were not collected from
several ventilated patients in the study ICUs. There were
both human and technological reasons for not collecting
data from these patients. For example, respiratory therapists
did not always connect ventilators to the MIB to enable the
unit-wide disconnection alarm—many times the necessary
cable was not connected when patients were admitted to the
unit, or the cable was not reconnected when patients re-
turned from being transported to the operating room or the
imaging laboratory. Data could not be collected when the
ventilator was not connected to the MIB. Technological
limitations affecting the data collection process were caused
by MIB hardware failures and the difficulty of associating
raw ventilator data with a specific patient. Because of the
large amount of ventilator data collected via the MIB (over
1,736 ventilator days), we believe that the human and
technical deficiencies did not compromise the validity of the
study.

This study did not specifically analyze the magnitude of
differences in manually vs. automatically collected setting
values. However, for both clinical decision makers and
computerized decision support tools, incorrectly charted
settings are important notwithstanding the magnitude of
error. We did not determine prior to data analysis a useful
way to combine incorrect duration with the magnitude of
error. Such a method would be particularly relevant when
dealing with measured physiologic variables as compared to
setting values.

The charting instances extracted from the research data
warehouse did not contain both the original and edited
values for each setting, measured physiologic variable, and
clinical observation; instead, only the most recently saved
values and a marker identifying whether the charting in-
stance had been edited were available. Because the data
were extracted from the research data warehouse and not
the main clinical data repository (the legal record), it was
impossible to determine how many edits affected setting
values. However, the low number of charting instances that
were edited to correct previously entered values—206 (0.7%)
out of a total of 29,054 instances—suggested that respiratory
therapists were either largely unaware of periods when
setting values were incorrect, or they thought that retroac-
tively correcting the record was not necessary.

The observed 6.1-minute average charting delay (including
an average of 1.8 minutes spent charting) suggested that, in
most cases, data entry was performed soon after settings
were observed. Because the time that settings were observed
was self-reported, it is possible that respiratory therapists
underestimated or misrepresented the amount of time that
elapsed between observing and entering data. When a
respiratory therapist started the charting application, cur-

rent time was entered by default into the field for observa-
tion time. Because additional effort was required to edit the
observation time from the default current time, it is probable
that some charting instances contained values that had been
observed in the past but were associated with the current
time. Such situations would have caused underestimation of
the charting delay.

Future Work
Although many of today’s infusion pumps, patient moni-
tors, and ventilators are fitted with an RS-232 serial port for
data transfer, manufacturers have been slow to adopt the
ISO/IEEE 11073 standard. Lack of consumer demand has
been identified as a major reason for slow adoption.37 The
lack of compliance with medical device communication
standards contributes to the fact that relatively few institu-
tions are automatically acquiring data from bedside devices
for integration into the patient record. Clinically based
strategies must be developed to specify which data elements
should be collected from bedside devices and at what
frequency. At LDS Hospital, we are collecting ventilator
data at 5-second intervals to detect patient–ventilator dis-
connections and to identify ventilator setting changes in a
timely manner.36 We anticipate the further development of
clinical decision support tools that rely on automatically
acquired ventilator data, such as graphical displays of
trends, integration of ventilator data with blood gas and
medication administration data, and increasingly intelligent
ventilator management protocols.

Conclusion
Our study evaluated data quality of ventilator settings entered
by respiratory therapists into a computer charting application.
Data were entered directly into the bedside computer while the
therapist was observing the patient. Prior to the study, com-
puter charting of respiratory care data had been used for over
20 years in the study ICUs, and the implementation and use of
computerized ventilator protocols reinforced the necessity of
accurate and timely charting. The minimal charting delay and
the high level of accuracy observed for most settings was
certainly influenced by the availability of computer terminals
in each patient room, the culture of bedside charting prevalent
among the respiratory therapists, and the extensive use of
computerized ventilator protocols.

In the intensive care environment, which is frequently noisy,
stressful, and prone to interruption, charting in an accurate and
timely fashion is difficult.38 Collecting data using the MIB
provided an opportunity to evaluate the quality of ventilator
setting data entered by respiratory therapists into a computer
charting system. Although it may be challenging to apply the
results observed in this study to ICUs where charting relies
primarily on paper flowsheets, recent studies by Akhtar et al.1

and Soo Hoo et al.3 have noted important inconsistencies in
respiratory care charting among practitioners and institutions.
Poor data quality adversely affects both human and computer
decision making. Even at institutions where manual charting of
ventilator settings is performed well, automatic data collection
should be used to eliminate delays, improve charting effi-
ciency, and reduce errors caused by incorrect data.
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